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Water is one of important natural fluids, which plays an essential role
in many processes, such as migration and deposit of metallogenic
elements (Corteel et al., 2005), transfer and storage of the petroleum
and natural gas (Torgersen and Kennedy, 1999), geothermal evolu-
tion (Goff and Gardner, 1994), magmatic activities (Holtz and
Johannes, 1994), volcanic eruptions (H€oskuldsson and Sparks,
1997), metamorphism (Liu, 1993; Newton and Wood, 1979),
hydrothermal venting (Mazot et al., 2008), and the spread of envi-
ronment pollutants (Mirotchnik and Kantzas, 1999). Therefore, the
knowledge of the thermodynamic properties of water is very
important for interpreting these physical and chemical processes in
the Earth’s curst and mantle. Equation of state (EOS) developed on
the basis of thermodynamic theories and reliable experimental data is
a powerful tool for quantitative calculation of every kind of
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enthalpy, and volumetric properties.
Over the last several decades, a lot of equations of state have
been proposed for water (Table 1). Each equation has its strength
and weakness. Some of them can be used in a large temper-
atureepressure space with less accuracy, whereas some can be
used in a small temperatureepressure region with a high accuracy.
The better equations of state of water can be found from these
literatures (Kerrick and Jacobs, 1981; Haar et al., 1984; Kestin and
Sengers, 1986; Saul and Wagner, 1989; Hill, 1990; Holland and
Powell, 1991; Pitzer and Sterner, 1995; Wagner and Prub, 2002;
Duan and Zhang, 2006). However, among these better equations
of state, the best one is the IAPWS-95 formulation explicit in
Helmholtz free energy developed by Wagner and Prub (2002),
which has been specified as the standard equation of fluid water by
NIST (National Institute of Standards and Technology). The
IAPWS-95 formulation can not only reproduce all the thermody-
namic properties of water at a Tep range from 273.16 to
1273 K and from 0 to 1000 MPa, with or close to experimentalTable 1 The equations of state of water since 1980.
References T (K) p (MPa)
Kerrick and Jacobs
(1981)
Not stated
Halbach and Chatterjee
(1982)
373e1273 0e20,000
Haar et al. (1982, 1984) 273e1273 0e1000
Kestin and Sengers (1986) 273e1273 0e1000
Saul and Wagner
(1987, 1989)
273e1273 0e25,000
Garland and
Hand (1989)
363e723 0.085e21.3
Hill (1990) 273e1273 0e1000
Holland and
Powell (1991)
373e1673 0.1e5000
Belonoshko and
Saxena (1991)
700e4000 500e100,000
Duan et al. (1992) 273e1273 0e800
Brodholt and
Wood (1993)
273.16e2000 1000e30,000
Pitzer and Sterner
(1994, 1995)
273.16e2000 0e10,000
Wiryana et al. (1998) 273e473 0e3500
Kostrowicka
Wyczalkowska
et al. (2000)
Critical region
Wagner et al. (2000) 273.15e1073.15
1073.15e2273.15
0e100
0e10
Wagner and Prub (2002) 273e1273 0e1000
Abramson and Brown
(2004)
273e3000 0e40,000
Harvey and Lemmon
(2004)
310e1170 *
Zhang and Duan (2005) 273.15e2000 100e20,000
～30,000
Duan and Zhang (2006) 673e2573 0e10,000
Perfetti et al. (2008) 298e673 0.1e1000
Sun and Dubessy (2010) 273e1273 0e300
Note: *The second virial coefficient.accuracy, but also has good extrapolation ability, as will be
shown later.
In this study, the IAPWS-95 formulation is briefly presented in
Section 2, whose extrapolation ability is illustrated by updated
experimental data. Then, the application of the IAPWS-95
formulation in fluid inclusions is discussed in detail in Section
3, including the calculation method for the saturated properties,
isochores, and volume fractions. Finally, the IAPWS-95 formu-
lation is applied to calculating the univariant curves of some
mineral-dehydration reactions.
2. The IAPWS-95 formulation
The IAPWS-95 formulation, expressed in the form of dimension-
less Helmholtz free energy fðd; tÞZ f ðr; TÞ
RT
, is separated into two
parts, an ideal-gas part f0ðd; tÞ and a residual part frðd; tÞ, so that:
f ðr;TÞ
RT
Z fðd;tÞZ f0ðd;tÞ þfrðd;tÞ ð1Þ
where r is density, T is temperature, d and t are reduced param-
eters which are defined as dZ
r
rc
, tZ
Tc
T
with critical density
rc Z 322 kg m
3, critical temperature Tc Z 647.096 K, and
specific gas constant RZ 0.46151805 kJ kg1 K1. The ideal-gas
part f0ðd; tÞ is written as
f0ðd;tÞZln dþ n01 þ n02 þ n03 ln tþ
X8
iZ4
n0i ln
h
1 eg0i t
i
ð2Þ
where n0i and g
0
i are parameters of ideal-gas part which are listed
in Table A1. The residual part frðd; tÞ can be written as
fgðd;tÞZ
X7
iZ1
nid
ditti þ
X51
iZ8
nid
ditti ed
ci
þ
X54
iZ52
nid
ditti eaiðdεiÞ
2biðtgiÞ2 þ
X56
iZ55
niD
bidj ð3Þ
where DZq2 þ Bi½ðd 1Þ2ai , qZð1 tÞ þ Ai½ðd 1Þ21=ð2biÞ,
jZeCiðd1Þ
2Diðt1Þ2 , parameters ni, di, ti, ci, ai, bi, gi, εi, Ci, Di
and Ai are given in Table A2. All thermodynamic properties can be
derived from the equations above. More details can be found in
Tables 6.3e6.5 of the reference of Wagner and Prub (2002).
As stated in the first section, the IAPWS-95 formulation is the
best EOS for fluid water up to now, which has good extrapolation
ability. This study compared the IAPWS-95 formulation to the
updated high-pressure pVT data (Wiryana et al., 1998; Abramson
and Brown, 2004) (Fig. 1) and the Hugoniot curve data (Rice and
Walsh, 1957; Lyzenga et al., 1982; Mitchell and Nellis, 1982)
(Fig. 2). Fig. 1 shows that the calculated molar volumes are in
excellent agreement with the experimental pVT data up to
6000 MPa. Fig. 2 shows that the Hugoniot curve calculated from
the IAPWS-95 formulation is in agreement with the experimental
shock wave data of Rice and Walsh (1957) below 15,000 MPa,
and the trend of the Hugoniot curve above 15,000 MPa is still
correct but with a little large deviations. The large deviations
should be ascribed to the dissociations of H2O molecule at
extremely high pressures.
Figure 1 Calculated volumetric deviations of experimental data
from the IAPWS-95 formulation: Vcal and Vexp refer to calculated and
experimental molar volume, respectively.
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3.1. Calculation method for the saturated properties
From the IAPWS-95 formulation, all thermodynamic properties can
be obtained including the saturated properties, e.g., saturated
pressure ps, saturated liquid density r
0 and saturated vapor density
r00. In the study of water fluid inclusions, these saturated properties
correspond to homogenization pressure, homogenization liquid
density and homogenization vapor density, respectively. However,
these saturated properties are not easy to calculate, especially when
temperature approaches to critical temperature of water. UnderFigure 2 Comparison of the Hugoniot curve calculated from the
IAPWS-95 formulation.these conditions, an iterative method must be used to obtain the
saturated properties of water, which involves two aspects: one is
how to choose initial values of variables; another is how to choose
iterative functions.
In the calculation of saturated properties, we found that a reliable
and highly efficientmethod is the Newton iterationmethod: selecting
values of r0 and r00 calculated from auxiliary equations (given in
Appendix) as initial values and selecting the density function as
iterative function. The calculation method is given as follows.
From the IAPWS-95 formulation, molar Gibbs free energy G
can be derived:
GZRT

1þf0 þfr þ dfrd
 ð4Þ
where frd is the first-order partial derivative of f
r with respect to d,
which is defined as
frdZ

vfr
vd

t
ð5Þ
At liquidevapor phase equilibria,
psZr
0RT

1þ d0frdðt;d0Þ
 ð6Þ
psZr
00RT

1þ d00frdðt;d00Þ
 ð7Þ
G0ZG00 ð8Þ
where d0Z
r0
rc
, d00Z
r00
rc
. Based on Equation (4), the phase equilib-
rium condition can be rewritten as
f0ðt;d0Þ þfrðt;d0Þ þ d0frdðt;d0ÞZf0ðt;d00Þ þfrðt;d00Þ
þd00frdðt;d00Þ
ð9Þ
where f0 is calculated from Equation (2). Therefore, Equation (9)
is rewritten as
lnd0 þfrðt;d0Þ þ d0frdðt;d0ÞZlnd00 þfrðt;d00Þ þ d00frdðt;d00Þ ð10Þ
Eliminating Ps from Equations (6) and (7), and rewriting
Equation (10) yield the following two paratactic equations for d0
and d00:
d00

1þ d00frdðt;d00Þ
 d01þ d0frdðt;d0ÞZ0 ð11Þ
lnd00 þfrðt;d00Þ þ d00frdðt;d00Þ 

lnd0 þfrðt;d0Þ þ d0frdðt;d0Þ

Z0
ð12Þ
In the Newton iteration method for paratactic equations, d0 and
d00 are calculated with the following equations:
d0ðkþ1ÞZd0ðkÞ þ 1
L
f½Kðt;d00Þ Kðt;d0ÞJdðt;d00Þ  ½Jðt;d00Þ
 Jðt;dÞKdðt;d00Þg ð13Þ
d00ðkþ1ÞZd00ðkÞ þ 1
L
f½Kðt;d00Þ Kðt;d0ÞJdðt;d0Þ  ½Jðt;d00Þ
 Jðt;d0ÞKdðt;d0Þg ð14Þ
where J, K, Jd, Kd, and L are defined as
Jðt;dÞZd1þ dfrdðt;dÞ ð15Þ
Kðt;dÞZdfrdðt;dÞ þfrðt;dÞ þ lnd ð16Þ
Table 2 Calculated saturated properties (ps, r
0 andr00) from the
IAPWS-95 formulation with the Newton iteration method.
T (K) ps (MPa) r
0 (g cm3) r00 (g cm3) iter
273.16 0.000612 0.999791 0.00000485 1
283 0.001216 0.999667 0.000009 2
293 0.002318 0.998192 0.000017 1
303 0.004211 0.995651 0.000030 1
313 0.007326 0.992232 0.000051 1
323 0.012260 0.988064 0.000083 1
333 0.019809 0.983237 0.000130 1
343 0.030999 0.977819 0.000197 1
353 0.047127 0.971859 0.000292 1
363 0.069783 0.965396 0.000422 1
373 0.100876 0.958457 0.000595 1
383 0.142658 0.951062 0.000823 1
393 0.197732 0.943227 0.001117 1
403 0.269069 0.934961 0.001491 1
413 0.360007 0.926268 0.001959 1
423 0.474253 0.917148 0.002538 1
433 0.615880 0.907596 0.003248 1
443 0.789319 0.897604 0.004108 1
453 0.999356 0.887159 0.005142 1
463 1.251115 0.876243 0.006375 1
473 1.550055 0.864833 0.007837 2
483 1.901962 0.852901 0.009560 2
493 2.312939 0.840411 0.011583 2
503 2.789408 0.827320 0.013947 2
513 3.338109 0.813577 0.016704 2
523 3.966113 0.799117 0.019915 2
533 4.680840 0.783861 0.023651 2
543 5.490087 0.767711 0.028003 2
553 6.402076 0.750541 0.033082 2
563 7.425530 0.732190 0.039035 2
573 8.569771 0.712444 0.046053 2
583 9.844872 0.691008 0.054404 2
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
vJ
vd

t
Z1þ 2dfrd þ d2frdd ð17Þ
Kdðt;dÞZ

vK
vd

t
Z2frd þ dfrdd þ
1
d
ð18Þ
LZJdðt;d00ÞKdðt;d0Þ  Jdðt;d0ÞKdðt;d00Þ ð19Þ
The presented method can calculate saturated properties of
water from the temperature of the triple point (273.16 K) to that of
the critical point (647.096 K). Fig. 3 shows the flow chart of this
method, which is tested with the following convergence criterion:
jKðt;d00Þ Kðt;d0Þj þ jJðt;d00Þ  Jðt;d0Þj< 109 ð20Þ
Table 2 shows the calculated results by this method from
273.16 K to 647.096 K. Number of iterations until convergence is
also given. It can be seen from Table 2 that two iterations are
enough to meet the requirement under these conditions. If the initial
density values are rough, the iterative times will increase at
temperatures far below 647.096 K, but the iterative function cannot
converge at temperatures close to 647.096 K. Therefore, the method
presented here is a reliable and stable method for calculating the
saturated properties of water from the IAPWS-95 formulation.
3.2. Calculation of isochores
Isochores are important for the studies of fluid inclusions because
the volume of fluid inclusions is unchanged after trapped, from
which the trapped temperature and pressure can be determined.
Based on the IAPWS-95 formulation, isochores can be easily
calculated from the following equation:
pZrRT

1þ dfrdðt;dÞ
 ð21Þ
The calculated isochores of water from the IAPWS-95 formu-
lation are plotted in Fig. 4. From Fig. 4, it can be seen that theFigure 3 Newton iteration method for the calculation of ps, d
0 and d00.
593 11.261895 0.667466 0.064472 2
603 12.833235 0.641193 0.076843 2
613 14.573209 0.611155 0.092491 2
623 16.499008 0.575308 0.113240 2
633 18.632288 0.528435 0.143329 2
643 21.005807 0.453144 0.200378 2
644 21.258866 0.440733 0.210991 2
645 21.515206 0.425048 0.224450 2
646 21.774908 0.402958 0.243461 2
647 22.038403 0.357358 0.286496 2
647.08 22.059728 0.340471 0.303395 2
647.09 22.062398 0.334118 0.309732 2
647.091 22.062662 0.333189 0.310665 2
647.092 22.062929 0.332137 0.311722 2
647.093 22.063196 0.33093 0.312934 2
647.094 22.063463 0.329488 0.314381 2
647.095 22.063731 0.327605 0.316269 2
647.096 22.064 0.322 0.322 0
Note: ps is the saturated pressure; r
0and r0 0 denote the saturated liquid
density and vapor density, respectively; iter denotes iteration times.isochores of water homogenized to liquid phase are a bit curved at
room temperatures and are almost linear at higher temperatures.
The iso-Th lines, which can be approximated as isochores, reported
recently by Lin and Bodnar (2010) for the H2O are also plotted for
Figure 4 Calculated isochores of water fluid inclusions from the
IAPWS-95 formulation.
Table 3 Calculated FV of water fluid inclusions
(Liquid þ Vapor/ Liquid) below 623 K.
T (K) FV T (K) FV
273.16 0.424574 453 0.353566
283 0.424504 463 0.345955
293 0.423657 473 0.337838
303 0.422192 483 0.329159
313 0.420210 493 0.319853
323 0.417777 503 0.309836
333 0.414939 513 0.299006
343 0.411725 523 0.287229
353 0.408157 533 0.274337
363 0.404247 543 0.260107
373 0.400004 553 0.244242
383 0.395432 563 0.226331
393 0.390527 573 0.205789
403 0.385286 583 0.181746
413 0.379700 593 0.152834
423 0.373755 603 0.116745
433 0.367434 613 0.069115
443 0.360714
Note: FV is volume fraction of vapor phase.
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from the IAPWS-95 formulation are quite close to the iso-Th lines.
For the case of homogenization to vapor phase (Fig. 4b), the iso-
chores of water can be approximated as straight lines.
3.3. Calculation of volume fraction of vapor phase
Volume fraction of vapor phase (FV) can be obtained from either
experimental method or calculation method. Traditional experi-
mental method for FV involves measuring area-fractions of the
phase projected in the microscope and then making rough correc-
tions for the third dimension, so the uncertainties of measurements
are very large for the inclusions with irregular shape. On the
contrary, the calculated FV based on equation of state and micro-
thermometric data is more accurate than traditional experimental
method. Generally, FV at a given temperature is defined as
FVZ
VV
VV þVL ð22Þ
where VV is the volume of vapor phase, VL is the volume of liquid
phase. Because the total density of fluid inclusions is unchanged
during the heating/cooling process, Equation (22) can be rewritten as
rHZFVrV þ ð1FVÞrL ð23Þ
where rH denote the homogenization density at the homogeniza-
tion temperature, and rL and rV denote saturated liquid density,and saturated vapor density at a given temperature, respectively.
Rewriting Equation (23) yields
FVZ
rH  rL
rV  rL
ð24Þ
With Equation (24) and the calculation method for the saturated
properties of water, the FV of water inclusions can be accurately
calculated from the IAPWS-95 formulation. For a vaporeliquid
water inclusion finally homogenizing to liquid phase at 623 K,
some calculated FV below 623 K are listed in Table 3. Online
calculation of water inclusions is on website: http://www.geochem-
model.org/.
4. Applications of the IAPWS-95 formulation in
mineral-fluid phase equilibria
Aside from the application in the fluid inclusion, the IAPWS-95
formulation can also be applied in mineral-fluid phase equilibria.
When a reaction reaches equilibrium at a given p and T, the changes
of Gibbs free energy DrG
p
T is zero, so
DrG
p
TZDrG
p.
T þ
Z p
p.
DVsdp þ
Z p
p.
DVfluiddpZ0 ð25Þ
where DrG
p.
T is the change of standard Gibbs free energy of the
reaction, ΔVs is the changes of the solid molar volume, ΔVfluid is the
changes of the fluid molar volume, T is temperature, p is pressure, and
pӨ is the standard pressure defined as 0.1MPaDrG
p.
T can bewritten as
DrG
p.
T ZDrH
p.
T TDrSp
.
T
ZDrH
p.
298 þ
Z T
298
DC.p dTT

DrS
p.
298 þ
Z T
298
DC.p dðlnTÞ
	
ð26Þ
Figure 5 Calculated peT curves for the reactions: AntigoriteZ 18
forsteriteþ 4talcþ 27H2O, Talc Z enstatite þ quartz þ H2O, and
Talc Z enstatite þ coesite þ H2O. Thermodynamic data of water and
minerals are from Holland and Powell (1998).
Table A1 Parameters of Equation (2).
i n0i g
0
i i n
0
i g
0
i
1 e8.32044648201 . 5 0.97315 3.53734222
2 6.6832105268 . 6 1.27950 7.74073708
3 3.00632 . 7 0.96956 9.24437796
4 0.012436 1.28728967 8 0.24873 27.5075105
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p.
T , DrS
p.
T and DC
.
p denote the changes of enthalpy,
entropy and isobaric heat capacity, respectively. For the dehy-
dration reaction of minerals without solid solutions,
Z p
p.
DVfluiddpZRTln

fH2O=p.
n
ð27Þ
fH2OZfcp ð28Þ
where R is the gas constant, fH2O is the fugacity of water, n is the
stoichiometric number of water in the reactions, fc is the fugacity
coefficient which is a function of temperature and pressure and
can be calculated from the IAPWS-95 formulation. Combining
Equations (25e28), an equilibrium equation is obtained:
DrH
p.
298 þ
Z T
298
DC.p dT T

DrS
p.
298 þ
Z T
298
DC.p dðlnTÞ
	
þ
Z p
p.
DVsdpþ nRTln

fcp=p.

Z0 ð29Þ
In the calculation, a bisection algorithm can be used. Fig. 5 shows
the calculated univariant curves of the reactions: (a) AntigoriteZ 18
forsterite þ 4talc þ 27H2O; (b1) TalcZ enstatite þ quartz þ H2O;(b2) TalcZ enstatite þ coesite þ H2O. All thermodynamic data of
minerals and water in these reactions are taken from Holland and
Powell (1998). From Fig. 5, it can be seen that the calculated equi-
librium curves from the IAPWS-95 formulation are in agreement
with the experimental results (Chernosky, 1974; Chernosky et al.,
1985; Bose and Ganguly, 1995; Ulmer and Trommsdorff, 1995;
Aranovich and Newton, 1999), which further validate the good
extrapolation ability of the IAPWS-95 formulation.
5. Conclusion
The IAPWS-95 formulation developed by Wagner and Prub
(2002) can reproduce all thermodynamic properties of fluid
water from 273.16 to 1273 K and from 0 to 1000 MPa within
experimental uncertainties. A reliable and highly efficient method
is presented for calculation of saturated properties of water so that
the equation of state can be conveniently applied in the studies of
fluid inclusions and wateremineral reactions. Good extrapolation
ability of the IAPWS-95 formulation is further testified by the
experimental data at ultra-high pressures.
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Appendix
Parameters of the IAPWS-95 formulation and the
auxiliary equations
In this study, the parameters of Equations (2 and 3) of the IAPWS-
95 formulation are listed in Tables A1 and A2, respectively. Two
auxiliary equations from the reference of Wagner and Prub (2002)
are used for calculating the saturated properties of water. One is
the saturated liquid density Equation (A1), and the other is the
saturated vapor density Equation (A2):
r0
rc
Z1þ b1w1=3 þ b2w2=3 þ b3w5=3 þ b4w16=3 þ b5w43=3 þ b6w110=3
ðA1Þ
ln

r00
rc

Zc1w
2=6þc2w4=6þc3w8=6þc4w18=6þc5w37=6þc6w71=6
ðA2Þ
where wZ1 T
Tc
, and parameters b1 to b6 and c1 to c6 are listed in
Table A3.
Table A2 Parameters of Equation (3).
i ci di ti ni i ci di ti ni
1 . 1 e0.5 0.12533547935523D-1 34 2 7 10 0.14180634400617D-1
2 . 1 0.875 0.78957634722828D1 35 2 9 1 0.83326504880713D-2
3 . 1 1 0.87803203303561D1 36 2 9 2 0.29052336009585D-1
4 . 2 0.5 0.31802509345418 37 2 9 3 0.38615085574206D-1
5 . 2 0.75 0.26145533859358 38 2 9 4 0.20393486513704D-1
6 . 3 0.375 0.78199751687981D-2 39 2 9 8 0.16554050063734D-2
7 . 4 1 0.88089493102134D-2 40 2 10 6 0.19955571979541D-2
8 1 1 4 0.66856572307965 41 2 10 9 0.15870308324157D-3
9 1 1 6 0.20433810950965 42 2 12 8 0.16388568342530D-4
10 1 1 12 0.66212605039687D-4 43 3 3 16 0.43613615723811D-1
11 1 2 1 0.19232721156002 44 3 4 22 0.34994005463765D-1
12 1 2 5 0.25709043003438 45 3 4 23 0.76788197844621D-1
13 1 3 4 0.16074868486251 46 3 5 23 0.22446277332006D-1
14 1 4 2 0.40092828925807D-1 47 4 14 10 0.62689710414685D-4
15 1 4 13 0.39343422603254D-6 48 6 3 50 0.55711118565645D-9
16 1 5 9 0.75941377088144D-5 49 6 6 44 0.19905718354408
17 1 7 3 0.56250979351888D-3 50 6 6 46 0.31777497330738
18 1 9 4 0.15608652257135D-4 51 6 6 50 0.11841182425981
19 1 10 11 0.11537996422951D-8
20 1 11 4 0.36582165144204D-6 52 . 3 0 0.31306260323435D2
21 1 13 13 0.13251180074668D-11 53 . 3 1 0.31546140237781D2
22 1 15 1 0.62639586912454D-9 54 . 3 4 0.25213154341695D4
23 2 1 7 0.10793600908932 i ai bi Bi ni
24 2 2 1 0.17611491008752D-1 55 3.5 0.85 0.2 0.14874640856724
25 2 2 9 0.22132295167546 56 3.5 0.95 0.2 0.31806110878444
26 2 2 10 0.40247669763528 i ai bi gi εi
27 2 3 10 0.58083399985759 52 20 150 1.21 1
28 2 4 3 0.49969146990806D-2 53 20 150 1.21 1
29 2 4 7 0.31358700712549D-1 54 20 250 1.25 1
30 2 4 10 0.74315929710341 i Ci Di Ai bi
31 2 5 10 0.47807329915480 55 28 700 0.32 0.3
32 2 6 6 0.20527940895948D-1 56 32 800 0.32 0.3
33 2 6 10 0.13636435110343
Table A3 Parameters of auxiliary Equations (A1 and A2).
Parameter Value Parameter Value
b1 1.99274064 c1 2.03150240
b2 1.09965342 c2 2.68302940
b3 5.10839303D-1 c3 5.38626492
b4 1.75493479 c4 17.29916050
b5 45.51703520 c5 44.75865810
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